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Brownfields are known as abandoned or underused land within urban fabric which requires intervention to be returned to beneficial use. Brownfield solutions support growing local economy and need sufficient local know-how, which can supply missing local knowledge. Browntrans, this by the Leonardo da Vinci educational program supported project, is focused on transfer and expansion of knowledge which was initially developed by the partners of the projects LEPOB - Lifelong Educational Project on Brownfields No. CZ/04/B/F/PP-168014 and BRIBAST - Brownfields in Baltic States No. CZ/08/LLP-LdV/TOI/134005. The decision on transfer of knowledge was evoked on the basis of the evaluation of the impact the LEPOB made so far on the new member countries and on the need in these countries for such a type of education being available in the local language. The project is focused on professionals in the field of civil engineering, developers, reality agents and technicians as well as people working at municipalities and their managers. To prepare a teaching course in the form of e-learning is also the aim of the project. For the purpose of the course, teaching materials (slides, manual) which were elaborated within the BRIBAST project, will be adjusted. The project will educate local teachers, capable to teach aspects of this multi-disciplinary subject in order to support economic, environmental and social development in various activity sectors for the benefit of the whole society. Project consortium will consist of three universities (STU in Bratislava SK, VSB Ostrava CZ, TU IASI Romania), one NGO (IURS Prague, CZ), Bulgarian Development Agency in Sofia, BG and 2 professional chambers from Slovakia (SKSI, SAS).